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Dockside Pub & Grill 

"Sing Along!"

This convivial pub in Downtown Edmonton grooves to the tunes of

karaoke every night, and is one of the most popular venues for its musical

theme nights in the city. The pub hums with an atmospheric vibe each

day, with live bands playing occasionally, comedy performances and DJ

nights taking the audience by storm. Dockside Pub & Grill serves an

extensive pub grub menu, alongside beer, wines and whiskey, ensuring

spirited karaoke performances. Besides hosting karaoke seven nights a

week, this wildly popular pub also hosts the Karaoke World

Championships each year.

 +1 780 421 8920  www.docksidepub.ca/  info@docksidepub.ca  10425 100 Avenue

Northwest, Edmonton AB
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Rosario's Pub 

"Game Nights, Karaoke and Drinks"

Whether you want to soot some pool, belt out some of your favorite songs

to the tunes of the karaoke machine or simply grab a drink with a friend,

Rosario's Pub is the place to be. The upbeat, casual pub boasts a number

of pool tables, an extensive list of zippy cocktails and classic drinks, great

happy hours and a selection of delicious pub eats. You can request your

favorite songs to play on the karaoke machine and catch a game on the

giant flat-screen TV which shows NFL and other locally significant games.

All in all, this is the perfect place for an evening out with friends.

 +1 780 447 4727  info@rosariospub.ca  11715 108 Avenue Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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B Street Bar 

"Sing To Your Heart’s Content"

Set in a homey, come-as-you are space, B Street Bar is the neighborhood

joint renowned for its karaoke nights and pocket-friendly eats and drinks.

Dig into appetizers, soups, sandwiches, wood-oven fired pizzas and

calzones among other delicacies. Complement the savory meals with a

drink from their extensive bar menu that includes everything from the

usual wines, beers and tequilas to scotch, gin, vodka and brandy.

However, the draw card of this hip bar is the karaoke. Electronic

submission system, frequently updated song list, great singers and an

accommodating DJ are just few of the reasons to come here if you are in

the mood to sing. You can also also play a game of pool while you wait for

your turn to sing. The mix of epic drinks and good eats infused with a

great karaoke selection shakes up any gathering, whether small and

intimate or big and exuberant. If you are looking for a night that you’ll

remember, head to B Street Bar and create some fantastic, new

memories.

 +1 780 414 0545  www.bstreetbar.com/  11818 111 Avenue Northwest, Edmonton

AB
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